
Growing up transgender: US family confronts stigma

MELROSE, United States: For months in the Lemay
home, the same phrase was repeated over and over
by their troubled young child, barely more than a
toddler, who showed growing signs of depression.
“It is a mistake. I am not a girl, I am a boy.” That con-
vinced the Lemay family that Mia should become
Jacob. Mimi and Joe Lemay live in a large home simi-
lar to hundreds of others in the fashionable, family-
oriented suburb of Melrose, north of Boston.

They are parents of two daughters, ages eight and
four, and now a seven-year-old boy, born Mia in 2010
but who officially changed his name to Jacob at age
four. At a time of vigorous debate in the United
States about transgender students, reignited by
President Donald Trump when he repealed federal
protections about bathroom use, the Lemays are
determined to share their story, how it convulsed
their family and how it can offer comfort and help to
others who going through the same experience.

While there are no official statistics, child gender
transition affects hundreds of American families, if a

Facebook support page is anything to go by. Nearly
three years have passed since the Lemays accepted
Mia would transition. Their circle largely accepts
Jacob, but Mimi admits there were “some tough
moments” and “days of genuine grief” along the
way. “It is bittersweet: there is a great joy in seeing
your child being fulfilled, and also great concern
about the hostility of the world,” she tells AFP.

“There is also a sense of loss-the person may not
have been the person you thought they were but
they still existed in your mind.” The family doesn’t
regret anything. Jacob, sporting a crew cut, says he
loves soccer and sewing-with the toothless grin of a
child who has lost his first baby teeth. “Seeing that
happiness that the transition brought was the best
therapy that I could have asked for,” says Mimi.

Right decision
Within a couple of weeks, “he just brightened and

turned into a different kid. He started laughing
again,” says Joe. “Before he was a depressed person,

not wanting to wake up,” recalls his father. “In hind-
sight, it is obvious to us we made the right decision.”
Jacob’s 40-year-old mother, who was raised in a
ultra-Orthodox Jewish community that she left as an
adult, says her own rebellion helped her navigate her
son’s transition.

“Having already been through that process, I feel
it was easier for me to say to my kid, whatever the
social norms of the world, ‘I see you, I see the person
you are inside and that’s far more important to me
and I don’t need to follow conventions’,” Mimi said.
Joe, who is 39 and the co-founder of a start-up that
makes electronic notebooks, says he’s also happy
with their decision.

“No one really wishes your child to be different in
any big way, and in a way that could create chal-
lenges in their life,” he said. “You can imagine how I
felt.” “I used to call Mia my ‘Buddha baby’ because
she was so happy and bright and always smiling,” he
said. “Then I watched that child turn into a very
sullen, dark child.” —AFP 
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WASHINGTON: Robert Mueller has been given sweeping
power to investigate Russian interference in the 2016 presi-
dential campaign, an acknowledgment of growing public
demands to place the politically charged inquiry into the
hands of an outside investigator with bipartisan respect. The
former FBI director has a broad mandate that could encom-
pass any questionable actions of President Donald Trump’s
associates and possibly even the circumstances of last week’s
abrupt firing of James Comey.

“I accept this responsibility and will discharge it to the best of
my ability,” Mueller said in a statement. In a statement released
by the White House, Trump said: “As I have stated many times, a
thorough investigation will confirm what we already know -
there was no collusion between my campaign and any foreign
entity. I look forward to this matter concluding quickly.” 

As special counsel, Mueller will direct an FBI counterintelli-
gence investigation examining whether Russia coordinated
with Trump campaign associates to influence the election in his
behalf. He is entitled to a budget, can request new or additional
staff and will have the same authority as high-ranking Justice
Department lawyers, including the ability to prosecute any
crimes he uncovers. His mandate extends beyond any specific
Trump-Russia connection to cover “any matters that arose or
may arise directly from the investigation.” That language sug-
gests Mueller could also explore whether the firing of Comey -
who publicly revealed the investigation’s existence to Congress

in March - and a conversation Comey has said he had with the
president weeks earlier represented efforts to obstruct or derail
the FBI’s work.

The Justice Department’s appointment of Mueller follows
weeks of questions about the its independence from the White
House and comes two months after Attorney General Jeff
Sessions had to recuse himself because of his own undisclosed
Russian contacts during the campaign.  In appointing Mueller,
the Justice Department selected a seasoned law enforcement
veteran who guided the FBI through the aftermath of the Sept
11 attacks and led its terror-fighting efforts over the next
decade.  A former federal prosecutor who served under presi-
dential administrations of both parties and became director
days before the attacks, Mueller was so valued that President
Barack Obama asked him to stay on two years longer than his
10-year term.  Sen. Dianne Feinstein, the top Judiciary
Committee Democrat, said there was “no better person who
could be asked to perform this function.” 

Measured decision
And Sen. Richard Burr, a North Carolina Republican who

chairs the Senate intelligence committee, called the appoint-
ment a “good decision.” “By having somebody like Bob Mueller
head whatever investigation assures the American people that
there’s no undue influence, be it here, be it at the other end of
Independence Avenue or within the Justice Department or FBI,”
said Burr, whose committee is conducting its own investigation.
The White House counsel was notified after the special counsel
order was signed and soon before it was publicly announced. A
senior administration official described Trump’s reaction to
Mueller’s appointment as “measured.” The official said there
was widespread agreement among staff that the appointment
of Mueller provides Trump and his aides with the opportunity to
“commit ourselves to doubling down on the agenda.”

The appointment seemed meant to quell mounting ques-
tions about the Justice Department’s ability to independently
oversee the investigation. Last week, a memo drafted by
Deputy Attorney General Rod Rosenstein was held up by the
White House as justification for the firing of Comey, who had
been leading the investigation. Then came Tuesday’s revelation
that Comey had written in a memo that Trump, in a February
meeting, had asked him to end an investigation into former
national security adviser Michael Flynn. The White House
denied that account.

Rosenstein, who at his confirmation hearing would not com-
mit to a special counsel appointment and who inherited the
probe following Sessions’ recusal, seemed to acknowledge the
public outcry by calling Mueller’s selection “necessary in order
for the American people to have full confidence in the outcome.”
The public interest, he said, “requires me to place this investiga-
tion into the authority of a person who exercises a degree of
independence from the normal chain of command.” —AP

WASHINGTON: In this file photo then-FBI Director
Robert Mueller listens as he testifies on Capitol Hill in
Washington. —AP

Brazil’s Temer recorded

agreeing to corruption

case hush money

BRASILIA: Brazil’s President Michel Temer faced calls for his
removal Wednesday after a newspaper reported that he had
been recorded discussing payments of hush money to a corrupt
politician. Temer immediately denied the report in O Globo
newspaper. According to the report, which could not be imme-
diately verified, an executive from the meatpacking giant JBS,
Joesley Batista, met with Temer on March 7.

During the meeting, the report said, Batista recorded himself
telling Temer that he was paying money to buy the silence of
disgraced ex-speaker of the lower house Eduardo Cunha. Cunha
is in prison after having been found guilty of taking millions of
dollars in bribes in Brazil’s giant Petrobras oil company embez-
zlement scandal. According to the account, Temer told Batista:
“You need to keep doing that.” Temer’s office issued a state-
ment saying: “President Michel Temer never solicited payments
to obtain the silence of former deputy Eduardo Cunha.” Globo
did not say how it got the information about the recording,
which it said was offered in a plea bargain between Batista and
his brother Wesley with prosecutors. 

Impeachment call 
Temer took over last year after the impeachment of president

Dilma Rousseff, a political earthquake to a large extent engi-
neered by the then-powerful Cunha. There were immediate
demands late Wednesday from leftist opponents for Temer’s
removal. The Workers’ Party issued a statement also naming five
other parties that called for his resignation and snap elections.
Several hundred anti-Temer protesters gathered in Sao Paulo,
while in the capital Brasilia motorists honked horns and yelled
“Temer out!” Congressman Alessandro Molon, from the Rede
party, filed a demand for impeachment with the speaker of the
lower house, Rodrigo Maia. Maia, who would have to accept the
demand for proceedings to start, made no comment to reporters
as he left for an emergency meeting with the government,
Globo reported. “Now there is... proof that the president commit-
ted a crime,” said protester Thiago Rocha, 33, in Brasilia. —AFP 

BRASILIA: In this file photo, Brazil’s acting President
Michel Temer whispers into the ear of Sen. Aecio Neves,
at Planalto presidential palace in Brasilia, Brazil. — AP
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